Creighton Students Union Full Board Meeting  
Monday, March 2, 2015 | 5:15 pm | Skutt 104


Not Present: Haley Kavanaugh, Sam King, Ty Medd, Matthew Murphy, Taunya Plater, Reza Roohanirad, Nick Samuelson, John Zietlow

Agenda

I. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Call to order (5:15)
   b. Invocation- Fr. Kestermeier
   c. Approval of Minutes
      i. 2.16.15: No changes
   d. Roll Call

II. Executive Reports:
   a. President: Mr. Kayman Nixon
      i. Board of Trustees: Presentation on CSU to their full board. Give information on 150:1 ratio, and desired involvement in presidential transition. Want to be involved in CSU
      ii. Purple for Fr. Schlegel: Wear purple for Fr. Schlegel. Had Pancreatic cancer. Student presence desired. Tell other friends
      iii. Dining Board of Directors: With Sodexo Marketing team. Get more creative marketing for their products and appeal more to students. Brandeis has improved now focusing on improving Becker. Also increase their social media
   b. Executive Vice President: Mr. Zach Pierce
      i. Student Lists: Undergrads, all is available. Will be given by Zach and what we will do. Graduate student lists are still being figured out. Will be ready by next full board meeting
   c. Vice President for Finance: Mr. Alex Kubicek
      i. Appropriations Report:
         1. Nursing Senate: Requested $4180. Given $3880. Wrong in their budget. For the rest of the semester.
         3. Hui O Hawai‘i: Asked for $5000. Given $5000 in full. For annual Luau on March 21st, 2015. $15 for student and staff. $20 for outside community. Fly in a chef from Hawaii to make it as authentic as possible.
d. **Vice President for Programming:** Ms. Mattie Smyth
   i. **Upcoming Events**
      1. **WAC:** Cheesecake bites. Spring fling headliner to be announced. Concert on April 17th. Tickets available on March 20th.
      2. **Semester Midnight movie:** Insurgent. On March 18th. Tickets available this Thursday from 8-11 am.

e. **Speaker of the Board:** Ms. Julia Neppel
   i. **Rep Spotlight**
      1. Clinton Collins – Occupational Therapy
      2. Sydney Fangman - Nursing
   ii. **Committees:** Open for graduate students to be a part of the 4 undergraduate committees. If anyone wants to, they can come talk to Julia to be put in touch with committee heads.

III. **Open Discussion**
   a. **School Updates**
      i. **School of Medicine:** Creighton trying to open a 24 hr. trauma center. Creighton’s opened to compete with Nebraska’s. Creighton’s originally rejected but now back open for re-application.
      ii. **Law School:** Just offered a new dean. Dan McGriel, from Dayton. His entry to campus coincides with graduate ball. Service event at Micah House. Student government now more focused on outreach events.
      iii. **Pharmacy and Health Professions:** Undergoing election process. Shifting of positions.
      iv. **Arts & Sciences:** Gave treats for midterms week. New magis core has reduced number of classes students are required to take. Helping to make this aware to undergraduate population.
      v. **Business:** New 24 hr. Study zone for business students.

IV. **Student Organization Updates/Announcements:** None
V. **Old Business:** None
VI. **New Business:** None
VII. **Announcements**
   a. **Advisor’s Update**
      i. Katie: Student Organization nomination award applications out. Encouraged to nominate people. Apps due 4/1/15
      ii. Michelle: None
   b. **Coordinator Updates:** None
   c. **Upcoming Funded Events:** None

VIII. **Adjournment** (5:37)